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RALLY, NOISE PARADE PRECEDE GAME
Rally Committee New Band Makes
Completes Plans Debut Today
By DOT McCULLOUGH
San Jose State College rooters
will roar through the streets tonight in what they hope will be
the nolsest noise parade on record.
With horns blowing, banner flying and gold and white streamers
streaming, cars will travel through
the city proclaiming the return of
Prewar football.
A motorcycle escort of city
police will lead the cars from the
Men’s gym down First street.
Following a planned route, the
parade will arrive at Spartan
Stadium at 7:15.
All students with or without
cars who wish to be in the parade
should be at the Men’s gym by
6:15.
Today’s rally will start at 12:30
sharp in the outer Quad. Yell
leaders, Ken McGill, Bob Johnson,
and Jerry Swarmer will start
things off with the college songs
and yells.
ROOTER CAPS! POM-PONS!
"For the rally as well as the
game, we would like to have
everyone wearing a rooter’s cap,"
said Bob Johnson, Rally committee chairman. There are still some
caps left at the Spartan shop, but
they are going fast, and already
It’s impossible to get all sizes. Get
yours before they’re all gone."
Pom-pons will be sold for 25c
at the rally by members of the
Delta Beta Sigma society. , "We
don’t know when we will be able
to get any more of these pom-pons
made," says Johnson, "so if you
want one get it today at the rally.
We won’t have enough to sell at
the game."
Cars for the noise parade should
be lined up on San Carlos street,
facing Fourth street, by 6:15 tonight. Further information will
be given at by rally today.

The Honolulu All -Stars will be
honored by the playing of Song of
the Islands on the carillons this
noon.
This is a change in the program
that was announced in Tuesday’s
Daily. The former program to be
played by Dottie Fliflet would
have included three songs: a
hymn, a French folksong, and a
composition by Genesce.

Stadium Parking
Students driving to the Spartan All Star football game tonight are
requested to use the South Tenth
street approach to the Stadium.
Taxis and buses will be the only
traffic allowed on South Seventh
street: South Ninth street* will be
blocked off entirely; South Sixth
street will handle the reserve seat
section. Faculty are to use the
South Eighth street approach to
the stadium and park in the practice field.
- -

Coach Bill Hubbard and his Golden Raiders may not like to face
the music, but under the lights tonight at Spartan Stadium, they’re up
against itand Hawaiian music at that.
Advance agents for the Hawaiian All -Stars, sang their way into
town early today, heralding the arrival of their club late this afternoon, with new words to an old tune. It sounded something like, "We
wanta take a victory back to our little grass shack."
Already allergic to guitars and twangy tenors after the sad songs
they heard following the Hardin-Simmons game last week, the Spartans
%% ill go into tonight’s battle with

By PHIL ROBERTSON
This is the new marching band’s
debut day, and boy what a day!
the Stars slightly on the short end
One appearance isn’t enough for
of the betting oddswit h lieV0111I that handno sir. No less than
paninient it might be worse.
!three performances will serve to
INJURIES HIT SPARTANS
The campus Community Chest acquaint the students with the
That old injury jinx, the hoodoo
drive, which begins October 14 and music department’s new show.
that plagued early Spartan pracextends through October 18, is
Freshmen will be the first to
tice sessions this fall, was back
headed this fall by Bruce McNeil. Isee the band in action, for freshagain today. Both Frank Minini
Harold Riddle, publicity chair- ’ man orientation is the band’s first
John Calderwood, veteran actor and Allen Hardisty, Hubbard’s
man, reminds the student body of stop. Orientation will open to In San Jose State college play pro- front rank fullbacks, have been
its part in the forthcoming drive. ’ the strains of popular marches.
ductions, has been chosen by Di- taking it plenty easy since Tues"San Jose is caught in the swirl- ’ After everyone is seated Dean Pitday night after suffering recuring eddy of the post-war world man will take over for about twen- rector James Clancy for the part rences of old injuries. Without
of Antonio, the male lead oppo- either Minini or
and we’re all feeling it. After ty minutes.
Hardisty, Hubfive years of war, restlessness pre- I
Ken McGill, head yell leader, site Ruth Jensky in I’Vebster’s bard would be in a had way for an
vails, and the present over-crowded and Bob Joluison, rally committee "The Duchess of Malfl."
experienced plunging back. He can
conditions only add to this feeling. head, will induct the freshmen
Ferdinand and the Cardinal, the call on Roy Mangini and Steve
Delinquency results, and disease , into the mysteries of the school Duchess’ brothers who plot against O’Meara, but both lack playing
increases. Our city has its "dis- ilsongs and yells. The band will her happiness, will be portrayed time.
placed persons," toonew corners bolster Johnson and McGill in by Milton Brietzke and Del CarlSCORING OUTLOOK
who are homeless; people who are their efforts,
son, Before the war, Carlson apTonight’s duel should be a high
sick, need guidance, recreation,
After a short breather, the band peared in San Jose State produc- %I’ll ring affair, Both the Spartans
counsel and care.
will go to the outer quad and play tions, "The Male Animal" and and the All-Stars have demon"The Community Chest belongs
"Arsenic and Old Lace." Brietzke strated in past performances that
for the pre-game rally.
to all of us. It is here to serve
And then to the game. Donning is a drama major transfer student, they can scon.and also be scored
all of us. The agencies it. helps
Other parts are Delio, Antonio’s against. The Islanders have run
their gold trousers, coats, and hats
support are not charities. They
for the final and most elaborate friend, played by John Ickes, trans- up 60 points in two games to the
are social services for the benefit
appearance of the day, the band fer student; Roderigo, David Man- Spartans 51, and have protected
of all who need their service. Beheads for Spartan Stadium to- ning, transfer student from the pay dirt in better style than the
cause it is our Chest, we all have
night to perform during half-time. ; Univemity of Oregon and a mem- 141CalS with 26 points scored against
a responsibility to contribute to
One of the high-lights of this ber of the Palo Alto Community them to 40 for the gold and white
It."
appearance will be Ed Marshall’s i Play House; Silvio, James Spitz, squad.
A tie wouldn’t surprise us.
arrangement of SONG OF THE who appeared in Spartan plays ’
prior
to
the
war;
Castruccio,
Paul
ISLANDS.
Marshall, freshman
music major from Burlingame, !Gormley, a new student; and the
Dr. T. W. NlacQuarrie will travel
made the arrangement specially First Pilgrim, Edwin Williams who
appeared In the Summer Session to Moscow, Idaho, with the football
Class nomination meetings will for tonight’s game.
The band is almost up to the pre- production, "Double Door."
team in place of Glenn Hartranft.
be held Friday afternoon at 3:30.
The three female leads as an- The reason for the substitution is
war
cadence of 150 notes per minFreshmen will meet in the
nounced previously, are Ruth Jen- that Dr. MacQuarrie wants to exMorris Dailey auditorium, sopho- ute. Having only practiced three’
sky in the title role of the Duchess, amine the dormitory situation
they
feel
proud
being
able
times,
mores in the Men’s gym, juniors
Patricia Kimmick as Carriola, and which is reported to be unusually
in room S112, and seniors in the to play with a cadence of 140 notes
Edna Wheeler as Julia.
good.
per
minute.
Women’s gym.
Classes will not be excused. All I
candidates to be nominated must
he present. Nominations will be
made from the floor.
A Summary of World News to II O’clock Last Night from the United
All veterans in training under
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
the Veterans’ Vocational Rehabilitation Act P.L. 16, who have
not yet submitted a schedule
BOSTONThe home run bat of big Rudy York crushed the
of classes for the current quar- Cardinals again yesterday when he powdered one for a homer, giving
Students planning to enter the ter, should call at Room 16, Ad- the Red Sox a 4-0 triumph and a 2-1 game edge in the Series.
La Torre cover design contest ministration building, to obtain
Probable starters today are righthanders George Munger for
which opens tomorrow are re- the necessary forms at once.
St. Louis, and Tex Hughson for Boston.

McNeil Head Of
Chest Drive

CALDERWOOD IS
MALE LEAD IN
’DUCHESS’ CAST

Class Nominations
To Be Held Friday

Mission to Moscow

ATTENTION

Cover Contest
Islanders Honored Starts Tomorrow

By Carillons

By DICK FRY

No. 6

minded that their entry must include the title, "La Torre," and
the numerals "’47."
Open to any student having a
class in the art department, the
contest will close on Monday, November 11. The cover will be nine
by twelve inches with a beige cloth
background. Students may use
two colors, black and one color, or
all black. Participants are required to submit a dummy showing how the cover will actually
appear.

NOISE PARADE
Every car, crate and jallopy
Is wanted in the NOISE PARADE which will start from the
Men’s gym at 6:30 tonight. Cars
are to be lined up on the San
Carlos street side by 6:15.
Police will give um a motorcycle
escort on First street to the
Spartan Stadium.

WHITE SHIRTS

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

York Does it Again; Sox Take Series Lead

SPINNERS GO
TO REDWOOD

SP Conductors to Strike
SAN FRANCISCOSouthern Pacific railroad conductors have
voted to strike in seven western states to force a settlement of more
than 3,700 grievances, the order of railroad conductors announced
yesterday.
Date of the strike has not yet been set, according to an announcement by George McLennan, General chairman of the ORC.

San Jose State Spartan Spinners will go to Redwood City Sunday to participate in a festival
of the California Folk Dance Federation which will be held at SeLOS ANGELESA brilliant display of meteors from the Giacoquoia high school.
bini-Zinner comet was visible last night with the tiny flashes appearMembers of the club and other ing at the rate of one every five seconds.
interested students are requested
The meteors were bright and glowing for only a short time, each
to sign up In the Women’s gym with tiny tails as they flashed across the sky.
by 1:30 today as transportation
In a school bus will be provided
PARIS---The 21 -Nation Paris Peace conference today approved
if enough plan to attend.
a
completed
Italian Treaty draft, which set Italian repa,ltions at 325
First meeting of the Spinners
million
dollars,
and made the Governor of Trieste responsible to the
this year was Tuesday night.
Nations Security council
Uni+ed
"There was a good crowd with
many new faces," says Mrs. Sarah
WASHINGTON, D. C.Voluntary enlistments in the Army
Wilson, adviser. "We still need
new people, and extend an invita- in the past year reached an all-time record of 992,648, the War Detion to students, faculty members, partment announced yesterday. Major General Edward F. Witsell,
and husbands and wives of stu- Adjutant General, said enlistments would pass the million mark before
November I.
dents "

Cornet Gives Fireworks Display

Italian Treaty Approved

Army to ’Make it a Million’ by November

POM-PONS

CAPS
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Planes cost more than trains,
but they take less time, and that
is the principal reason why our
football 4eam travels by plane.
The airways are pretty crowded
now, but we were fortunate to get
the Flying Tigers. We are saying six college days this season.
Our Health Service is pretty
good under the conditions. Most
colleges don’t have any. Be sure
to make use of it if you need to.
We can’t do major operations, and
we can’t always jump at your call,
but we can help a lot. Now is
the time to get some good advice
on what ails you. It may add several years, and lots of comfort to
your life.
1 doubt that you will want to
join a down town fraternity. It
isn’t college, and you can do that
after your college days are over.
They are on the job already and
looking for members. We don’t
know who they are, and don’t care
very much, except that they do get
some of our studentsand give
them very little. You can get a
line on a college fraternity, but
not one down town. Look out.
The crowding in the Commerce
Wing and particularly on the
Commerce stairway is pretty bad
at times -- it could be serious.
Please do not use the Commerce
stairway at all if you are not a
Commerce student. Be willing to
take a few more steps to promote
safety.

First Meeting Held
By Spartan Spears

PDA ELECTS
MISS ROBINSON
SECRETARY

A. Duest, Victor P. Jacquet, New- Gire, regarding his status.
ell W. Johnson, Grace L. McDonWILL ALL ORGANIZATIONS
ald, James B. Pray, Francis S. San
please
check their mail boxes in
SOPII MIXER COMMITTEE: Filippo, Robert L. Saylor, Gifford
Meet today at 12 in the Student L. Troyer, Douglas L. Wagner, the co-op fox- information regardLester C. Wilson. Also Harold ing space in the 1947 La Torre.
Miss Doris Robinson, head of Union.
the college Placement Bureau, was
NEWMAN CLUB MEMBERS
, elected secretary to the Placement attention . Meeting
cancelled toDirectors Association at a con - night
because of football game.
vention of that organization, held’ Next
meeting Thursday, Oct. 17.
recently in San Diego.
One of the major problems dis- Eros, don’t forget to work in the
cussed at the convention, said booth today at the hour you
Miss Robinson, was that of the signed fo.r.
present teacher shortage. "The
ANY GIRLS COMMUTING who
!lack of teacher training candie successful orchardist, whose
education, and experience qualify
dates--especially for elementary are interested in boarding in San
gradesis becoming increasingly Jose, call Mrs. Hartman, B-5318 or
him for the office of assemblyman
notable." She said. "Perhaps the see Mrs. Pritchard for other vareluctance of students to enter cancies.
this field is because of the corn
SOCIAL EVENING for Jewish
paratively low salaries offered students
Monday, October 14, at
after four expensive years of 7:43 p. m.
at the Jewish communpreparation."
ity center, Third and San Antonio.
Dr. George Geyer, head of a All Jewish
students cordially instate-wide survey for the reloca- vited.
tion of school districts spoke beSOCIAL DANCE CLASS will
fore the convention, and explained
the proposed plan of district re- meet in the Women’s gym tonight
location which is to be presented at 6:30 this week only.
to the public shortly. The plan
WILL THE FOLLOWING Caliof relocation is designed to confornia veterans report to Mrs.
solidate and rearrange now standCraig in room 32? Ernest S. Bering school districts throughout
wick, John Bolderman, Joseph J.
California. This will give the
Borques, James W. Burroughs,
State a more efficient and ecoAlbert H. Campbell, Robert E.
adminschool
of
method
nomical
Coate,
Frank G. Delfino, Melvin
istration.

Announcements

ROBERT

KIRK WOOD
Zfuerdiceut ectotte At

ASSEMBLYMAN
28th DISTRICT

BEFORE or AFTER
The Game

RENT A CAR
u- Drive

It’s The

CIRCUS

ECONOMY CARS

25c An Hour

10c A Mile

TASTY SANDWICHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

San Jose Rent A Car

167 Santa Clara

COMPANY
226 S. 2nd St.
Col. 4832

Aoms.w4:14;wps-socKtsgwts.
Denny-Watrous Attractions

FREE
Full Moon

Spartan Spears held their initial
meeting of the autumn quarter
Tuesday afternoon. Attending ,
their first meeting since election
into the organization at the close;
Presented by
of the spring quarter were: BarAlpha Omega Larnda
bara Curry, Bea Flohman, Barbara
Whitaker, Joan Schwartz, Frances ISwiss
Tomorrow Night 9
yerdier, Ernestine Lavignino, Virginia Luke,.- Jane Potter, Marge
.--............--.....
Smith, Carolyn Hackman, Jean
Glives, Leah Keller, Elsie Lee,
Barbara Brewster, Virginia Mahon, Phyl Durgy, Nancy Talbot,
and Adeline Clark. Adviser to the
group is Miss Margaret Twombly.
Spartan Spears is a sophomore
women’s honorary service group.
Students are selected to membership at the end of their freshman
year for their outstanding interest
and activity in college affairs, and
for their scholarship, character,
and personality,

i

BARN DANCE I
i

I

American Hall.
I

SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA

Eighth Annual

FOOTBALL DANCE
Sat. Eve., Oct. 12
DANCING 9 -

KENNY TAIX AND ORCHESTRA
Meet Coach Hubbard
and the 1946 Spartans

Tickets Available in the Business Office

SUN. EVE.,
OCT. 13, 8:30
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00
Inc. Tax
Box Office Aud. Col. 7087

1:3 I AM’S

-FREE-

150
DUNHILL LIGHTERS

411

FOR THE RALLY
AND
THE GAME
THE NEW

RALLY CAP
Designed and Authorized
By Your Rally Committee

$1.00

COME EARLY
Only 800 Left

California
Book Company
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

- FREE (To San Jose State
Pipe Smokers)

VISIT . . .

BOYCES
68 So. First

"San Jose’s New Pipe and Tobacco Shop"
Bring Any Part of This AdvertisPurchase a Package of
merit
Our Exclusive in San Jose Benedere Tobacco Get your Dunhill Lighter Free.

*

Aquatogs . .
tailors this smart plaid fitted
coat for rain-or -shine wear.
Cravenette processed in wool
and rayon in beige with aqua
plaid, grey with navy plaid,
beige with green plaid. Sizes
10 to 18
31.98
Others 14.98 up
BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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We’ve Got A School
Remember that old high school yell, ’We’ve got a school, we’vE
got a yell. .
We’re in college now, but we’ve still got a schoo
We’ve got a school worth yelling aboutworth singing about. And
ve’ve got a hymn to sing.

ELAINE HAS
PERSONAL
INTEREST

A college hymn is a wonderful thing. The singing of it on HomeE la i n e "Popcorn" Malama,
coming day brings back so many memories of long ago college life.
sophomore history major, will
When you’ re an - "old grad" singing ’Hail, Spartans.- Haiti’ -You’ll re"
probably be lending her voice tomember . . . standing in the stadium under an October sky after a ward a Spartan victory tonight,
iootball game joining with the thousands of other Spartanssinging but her flesh and blood will be
’he praises of your college
pushing toward the opposite goal
What about the students who leave the game before the hymn with everything possible to preis sung?well they just don’t be’ong. They may attend classes at vent it.
No, Elaine is not a two-timer.
college, but they’re not college students. They won’t have golden
The flesh and blood represents
memories of college life; only brass memories of homework and exams. Allen Malama, Miss :Ma’am’s
Tonight after the game, win or lose, we stand, remove our hats, brother who will play in the
and sing the praises of OUR collegethe best darn college in the end position for the Honolulu Allworld.
Stars tonight.
Allen arrived in San Jose
ahead of his team-mates to visit
his sister here. Both brother and
sister are from Hawaii. Elaine
sepnt this summer in Honolulu
dancing at the La Hula Rumba
night club.

HARVARD SOCIOLOGIST
URGES EARLY MARRIAGE
TO PRESERVE AMERICA
its l’IIII. ROBERTStiN

If the Greek and Roman civilizations can disappear, why can’t
the American civilization also vanish? That is a question that Harvard’s
widely-known sociologist, Prof. Carle C. Zimmerman, has set about
to answer.
In a United Press dispatch dated October 7, Professor Zimmerman has suggested that certain citizenship rights be taken away from
Americans who fail to marry and produce good-sized families. He
believes that this plan is justified as a ’ast resort in saving American
civilization from the disintegration that overtook Greek and Roman
society according to the dispatch.
It is the Harvard professor’s plan that men should marry before
they reach 25, and women before 20. "If they don’t, they should not
be allowed to run for public office," he said. Now if any of you are
nearing the age deadline and
.4%.4.etis’es.:PW’,...:041$40 have political aspirations, you had
better heed the advice of one of
the nation’s leading sociologists
and plan on that family of a dozen or so.
A married man who has no
children to his credit.will-be banIrIatigfkfeetellitI4441:PVit’atet5 ned from positions of public leadership, according to the ZimmerCOUNCIL URGED
man plan. It, seems that anyone
Thrust and Parry:
who can withstand the trials and
The question of allowing stu- tribulations of raising. a few kids
dents to smoke in the Student Un- will be well outfitted to stand up
ion is before the Student Council under the buffeting of the butand it is as a betterment of the tonholing politicos.
Student Body that I rise to hail
Professor Zimmerman, who got
this as one of the most sensible married at 27 and has three chilmeasures that has been placed dren, admitted his theory was
before that body in all the time I "somewhat radical." However he
have attended State.
feels that the family problem is
With thousands of nicotine-hun- so serious that legislation is negry students now attending my cessary. Under the professor’s
airily mammy to be there has been plan, a national family governing
a problem about where the milling body would he created by constimasses that blot out the lawn will tutional amendments, This body
be placed when the San Jose with branches in every communweather bureau decides to import ity, would deal Judiciously with
some Eastern weather. The rain "the important problems of fainvariety.
tly structure."
No one can suggest that we borAnyone noticing young people
row the largest shoe horn from in their twenties who don’t have
the downtown milliners and try to any kids following them should
pack the miscellaneous hundreds immediately report to the learned
of Spartans into that desolated professor. There oughta be a law.
place called the Coop. Tradition?
tions, and I feel that it is about
Pfi!!
What tradition is there against time that the little used Student
smoking in the Student Union? Union be put to use as a benefit
Didn’t they allow smoking at the to the students it is reserved for.
was the votes of the smokers
last Gripe Dinner? Yes they did
at
the members of the Conn.
put
who
consumed
and
there
was
for I
least three cigarettes before the ell in office so let’s have a vote
of thanks and allow the smoking
griping was drawn to a close.
We simply must have some way in the Student Union.
A.S.B. 253.
to alleviate the crowded condi-

THRUST and
PARRY

Pct’
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Men And Maids And Stuff
Climbing into a chair in a downtown barber shop yesterday for
our semi-annual shine, shave, and
shampoo, we were forced to pause
iii told -air, and note the occupant
of a neighboring (’hairan elderly likely of some sixty suminerswaiting patiently while her
coiffure was rennwleled into as
nifty a crew cut as is to be seen
in any locker room.
While we were waiting for the
barber to finish cutting figure
eights on our skull, we were identified as a college fella because
our coat and pants don’t match.
The -working man’s J. Edgar Hoover who scrutinized our wearing
apparel and came to this conclusion sidled up and popped a
question.
"Hey, Jack, says he, "somebody was tellin’ me that these
Honolulu All-Stars don’t wear
shoes when they play football.
Could that be true? Seems like
they’d have to wear something to
keep from getting their feet
stepped on."

We were forced to reply that
/ we did not know whetler a football is blown up or stuffed.
ii less whether or not a certain team wore shoesbut the
question gave birth to an idea
that has been hovering in our
mind like a Pismo Beach seagull.
If the rumor is true and these Hula boys don’t wear shoesies, youll
find us in the Pineapple King’s
dressing room on game night
hawking bunion pads and corn
piasters between halvesand making money like maaaad. We
feel for the poor Spartan who attempts to block a
I and gets
a face full of feet. Some sources
even go so far as to say that the
boys from Hawaii punt pineapples
to keep their tootsies in shape.
Just how any apparently selfrespecting and solvent ’publication could allow such unvarnished
drivel to appear within its pages
is a question of some magnitude,
but here we are for a return engagement. Read us again next
week, same time, same place, and
we’ll give you Gallstones!

-

Garbage Can
Shortage Makes
Campus Untidy
By MAGGIE MOORE
State is bu.sin’ out all over and
one of the most outstanding signs
of this is not merely the barracks
and the quonset hut classroomsto-be going up around campus.
Bulging and most inadequate
trash receivers placed occasionally (very occasionally) abouLon
the campus are overflowing with
scrap paper and lunch remains
which those students who think of
it are trying to keep the campus
neat by using them.
According to a lot of observers, the campus is really going
through a lot of wear and tear.
It wdsn’t always thus. Time was
---a couple of years ago, to be
sure--when a campaign "Don’t
Make Paths" was actually waged
here to keep the cow-tracks down
to a minimum. That was in the
days when there were still enough
lawns on campus for the inveterate students to mar as they trudged to near lates for their classes.
There are still a number of students and faculty here who have
a more personal interest in the
flowering of our little bushes and
the merry greenery of our lkwns.
Members of several classes of Biology 22 who planted various
shrubs around the buildings as
class assignments have a feeling
of special pride in the campus.
The darn place is special to
us. We know that the situation
could be helped with more and
better trash binsand more high
minded types who will TRY to
use them. You new ones will like
the place, too, when you know
your way around the coop a lit-,
tie better. Leave us dispose of
our cardboard lunch pails and last
year’s, class notes in orderly fashion. After all, we have enough feet
to trip over nowwith the crowd,
that is.

The Clockwatcher
V% ith CHARLES L. ANDERSON

COLLEGIATE NURSERY
RHYMES
Sing a song of sixpence
A hip -flask full of rye.
Campus days are here again
Time to work for grades so high.
But we tire of scholastic lore,
And dull become Plato and Euripedes.
Then marks are sacrificed, before
The great god "Extra Curric. Activities."
The big mystery around this neck of the woods isn’t the ,alc,t
Ellery Queen or Nero Wolf opus, but rather where to find some good
places to eat. They can be foundmaybe- -if one searches hard enough
and long enough.
One local eatery has sufficient extra grease on its knives and forks
to polish a pair of old. shoes. The only trouble is that I’ve never become addicted to shining my brogans between dinner courses.
Some things are hard to face, but it’s about time we knew the
truth about our library. Stamped in big gold letters on each Bible in
the reserve book room is "PLACED IN THIS ROOM BY THE
GIDEONS."
I can (with a mixed feeling of shame and remorse) picture in my
mind the acquisition of these Holy Books. The library receives a report
from the literature classes that fifty extra Bibles will be needed this
quarter. "We’ve already spent $20.00 over this year’s allotment for
I:ooks," complains the bookery’s treasurer.
Undaunted by this report, each member of the library staff, from
Joyce Backus on down to Phil Sleeth, furtively steps into hotel rooms,
"appropriates" the desired volume, and then races with the loot to
the reserve book room. Of course, there may be a better explanation,
but we haven’t heard it.
OVERHEARD: "Why don’t they use the honor system hert,?--/
have to pass these courses somehow."
*
Not only is the dollar being depreciated these days, but so is the
hour. On KQW from 1:30 to 2:00 on Sundays is "The Hour of Charm,"
followed by "The Family Hour," which lasts from 2:00 to 2:30.
Why are expensive pens so easy to lose, while the dollar variety
are usually kept for a year or two? The Clockwatcher will misplace
lel ("$1.50"
a Parker 51 before the quarter is over, but his latest
at all drug stores") appears to be non-losable.
’What this country needs is not a pen that will w rite bel,m ss ;tier
for six years wit hoot refilling, but one Kuarantved again.t
*
A divinity student named Tweedle
Refused to accept his degree.
He didn’t object to the Tweed’,
But he hated the Tweedle, D. D.
(Author unknown.)

. . . For . . .

TOUCHDOWN VALUES
in

Sweaters

SPARTANS
SAN JOSE SPARTANS
- LINEUP -

Blouses
Men’s Sportwear
dogimmierp

its

THE NATIONAL DOLLAR STORE
140 So. First

LE
LT
LG

TERRY
DE BISSHOP
JULIANO
PIFFERINI
WIEDENHOFER
FAULK
SOPHIA
JACKSON
PHILLIPS
NOMURA
MININI

RG
RT
RE
QB
RH
LH
FB

FOLLOW THE CROWD!!

SAN JOSEI SI
s.

HAWAIIAN A

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

GAME TIME: Tonight, 8:00 m.
PLACE: Spartan Stadium
ut
leahi
HOW TO GET THERE: E..
Streets regu,. befc
g
WHERE TO PARK: The pa,
or
will be the be spot
student par4ing Soucplan,s
approach to tK
Seventh Strce’
and buses, Nint Stre
Street is used ainl
and a few geretal a
is the approac to
ing lot on the p di(

TINY’S
DRIVE-IN
The Alameda and Martin Ave.

For Famous Names
In Young Fashions

"Famous For
Delicious Foods"

Junior Debs

Mary Muffet

HAMMER
286 SOUTH FIRST STREET

It’s always
the right
time for
delicious
ice cream
concoctions

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

SPARTAN
Juliano, g
Blue, g
Pifferini, c
Wiedenhofer, g
Anooshian, g
Mimi, b
Cartwright
Jackson, b
Denvi, b
Hardisty, b
Rhyne, h
Johnson,
Mangini, R. b

4Q6U IA!
4487
1 49
150
’ 51
51
53
54

FOR GOOD

SANDWICHES
and
COFFEE
Try

NORD’S
105 E. San Fernando

149 SOUTH FIRST ST.

E

15565
57 C
58

BEFORE
THE
GAME
6

ALL THE
The Best In Food At
When you think of F
good place to EAT, yc
MALVINI’S . .

DELICIOUS LUNCHEO
The Famous MA
DINNER SERVED
Equipped to Handle Larg

Across from CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE

SAN JOSE CREAMERY

)I!
S
lk.
1
P..
A

Petti Sportwear

Catalina Sweaters - Swim Suits
Helen Harper
Select
Trudy Hall

Tonight

Parton, h
Chasuk,
Cutler, h
Stein, c
Jae, c
Kling, a
Nomura, h
Cuiver, h
Robinson, h
Russell, h
Phillips, h
Terry, e
Perry, g

Henry Rosenfeld
Kay Collins

Game Time Is 8 p. m.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

AtSCI

HAVP A Complete 1 ism of

Magazines, Tobaccos, Candy, Novelties

MAUI

1330 The Alameda

vs. HAWAII
HAWAIIAN ALL-STARS
- LINEUP KO
APAU
HOSEA
KAPUNIAI
BROAD
PETERSON
TAKATA
YONAMINE
J. ASATO
R. ASATO

,

Frank Ferranti’s

’

LA PACE VILLA
LUNCHEON AND DINNERS

LE
LT
LG
RG
RI
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Served Daily
CLOSED TUESDAY
For Reservations Phone L. G.

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS

SWIM!

DSE: SPARTANS
vs.
IIAN ALL-STARS

64

-

DINE! DANCE!

AT THE BEAUTIFUL

3m.

iouth Seventh Street.
t leaving First and Santa Clara
before game time.
og area east of Spartan Stadium
he be.’ spot for general admission and
)arlinc South Tenth Street is the only
to tl:n parking zone on game night as
Street i closed to all traffic except taxis
s, Nint Street is closed altogether, Sixth
used ainly for reserved seat holders
!\,,v gen al admission, and Eighth Street
oproac- to the faculty and press park n the sctice field.
ARTAN SQUAD LIST
46 Hughes, b
47 Kakuchl, g
48 Mangini, F., h
g
49 Stevenson, b
50 Maffey,
9
51 Marchi, t
52 Mandmakr, 1
’9
53 Agee, +
I54 Gaines, t
55 Faulk, t
156 Creighton, +
57 DeBisshop, +
58 Sophie, e
b

I,

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Overhouse, R., e
Overhouse, H., e
Chem, c
Blackwell, g
Linn, t
Moyer, t
O’Mara, b
Clarke, g
Steele, g
Allen, b
Knuppr, e
Vargas, c
Morgan, e
Felice, t

+.110.11.

AFTER
THE
GAME

223 South First St

TED CRAW’ FORD
and his Hammond Organ

Playing Daily
2:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinners

Afternoon Ted

Ref reshments

Delicious

HE TIME

CLUB
ALMADEN

BARBECUED DINNERS
Smorgasbord-40 Varieties
Dancing Every Night

"DANCE TO THE TANTALIZING
MUSIC OF THE THREE SHARPS"

Joe Tomasello --- His Trumpet
and His Orchestra

LOCATED 15 MINUTES SOUTH ON ALMADEN ROAD

Luncheon Served Daily
11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Dinner Served Daily from 4:00 P.M.
Sunday from 1:00 P.M.

LOU’S VILLAGE
Columbia 8732-J

"1""-50"0.--411&

NEW

For Your Pleasure While Dining

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SORORITY
AND FRATERNITY PARTIES

RIO RITA
Race & Alameda
- DINNERS -

7od And Entertainment
link of Food and want a
) EAT, you naturally go to

4ICHEONS AND DINNERS
ous MALVINI way/
ERVED TILL I I P. M.
Ile Large Fraternal Banquets

Hor D’oeuvres

"TRY OUR THICK CREAMY MILKSHAKES"

Chicken Noodle Soup
Green Vegetable Salad
Spaghetti

HOLLAND
CREAMERIES

Roast Leg of Lamb
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
One -Half Spring Chicken
New York Cut
Top Sirloin .
Chef’s Special Stee.k
French Fried Prawns
Rio Rita Combination Plate
Enchiladas

2.00
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
2.00
1.90

Vegetable and Potatoes
Dessert

Coffee

"DRIVE-IN AT 12TH AND
SANTA CLARA

Sandwiches of All Kinds

or

Phone Ballard 5452

FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO"

FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

ONSinet

.A111111
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SCA Members Will Attend World Studeni IESERVE BOOK
IOM EXPLAINED
Service Fund Conference Saturday
Several representatives trout cessary notebooks, paper, pencils,
For the benefit of new students
the local SCA will attend a World and pens which are also provided
who
may not know the function
Student Service Fund planning through WSSF.
of
the
Reserve Book room, the
conference at Stanford university,
following Information is presented.
Saturday. Among these representatives are Don Cassidy, Bruce Mc- Faculty members at the beginNeil, Frances Tuttle, Beverly
ning of each quarter put on reBlackman and Mary Hamachi.
serve, textbooks which they are
c
a
n
astronomers
Evidently
The above mentioned students
will also attend a weekend con- throw rocks a little further than using in their courses, and other
ference of the regional council of either the Cards’ Murray Dickson books which they think will be of
student YMCA and YWCA at the or Boston’s Dave Ferriss.
aid to the students enrolled in
In the United Press dispatch reLions Den. This council will attheir classes. This helps the more
tend Saturday’s conference in a ceiv&I last night, astronomers said ambitious student to further his
body. One of the council mem- the Giacobiiii-Skinner comet
the
bers is Leila Anderson, secretary would pass within virtually a knowledge of a subject with
of
the
earth
tonight
stone’s
throw
reading.
outbide
help
of
some
California
of
University
of the
only 12,000 miles distant.
YWCA who has just returned
Periodicals and charts are, also
-hoad Pass’ed-The-e11144
stuinternational
from attending
avai a le to the student.
During the day, students may
dents conferences in Geneva and in 32,000,000 miles of the carth a
week ago, but the tail is much
Czechoslovakia.
borrow the books for one hour at
Jim Glasse, traveling secretary bolder and is flaunting a meteor a time (renewable at the end of
for the WSSF and former student shower right here within half the the hour if no one else is waiting),
or else they may borrow the books
body president of Occidental col- distance to the moon.
The strong-winged astronomers overnight, checking them out
lege, will co-chairman the Stanford conference with Mary Vir- can trot out into the evening air after 4 p.m. Overnight books are
ginia Pond, Stanford student. and cast interested glances to- due at 8:30 the following morning.
Qlasie traveled in Holland, Bel- ward the celestial regions to- Magazines and charts are lent
gium, France, and Switzerland night at 7 p.m. in vain hopes of
basi
the
witnessing the meteor shower at
this summer for the WSSF.
There are fines charged for
l
Attending the WSSF Planning the height of its briliance.
overdue books. Further reference
Conference this fall will be dele- ;
, material in all courses is to be
PHI MU ALPHA
gates from all Northern California
had at the reserve book room and
Phi Mu Alpha chapter of Mu lists of authors and titles are
universities, colleges, and preparatory schools. The Conference is Epsilon will hold its first meeting available for your consultation.
being held in preparation for a of the quarter at Miss Lydia
national WSSF drive this year to Boothby’s tonight at 7 p.m. A bus
aid students in Europe and Asia. schedule is posted on the bulletin ,
Students attending the confer- board in the music building. This i
ence will make plans and discuss is an important meeting and new
best possible techniques to bring members will ’receive their pins,i
the message of needy students in
other parts of the world to American students on their own university and college campus.
According to Glasse, it is estimated that in Poland alone over
SWEATER SHOP
1,000 students will die of Tuberculosis without receiving aid pro31 SOUTH SECOND STREET
vided by WSSF for students in
wartorn countries. Holland’s uni%
ersities were completely devoid
of all laboratory -equipment under
Nazi rule.
While other countries can receive or still have books, those
same countries are lacking in ne-

Comet Flaunts
Meteor Shower

HOFFMAN’S

GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR OLD FRIENDS,
NEW STUDENTS & FACULTY MEMBERS
from

San Jose Book & Magazine Shop
119 EAST SAN FER.NANDO STREET
Across Street from Safeway

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

PI DELTA KOPPA’S
Annual

BARN DANCE
SWISS AMERICAN HALL

SAT., OCT. 12
BUDDY KING
ORCHESTRA
$2.00

DOOR PRIZE

VETERANS!
Howard Hornbuckle

Represents all the good, clean
things you and I fought for.

Osford Again Offers
Rhodes Schoiarships
Rhodes scholarships at uxford
university are open for the first
time since 1939, when they were
suspended because of the war.
Normally 32 scholarships Were
assigned to the United States, but
it is expected that additional ones
.will be authorized this year because of the seven-year lapse.
G. I. Bill of Rights benefits, if
applied to Oxford, are expected
to equal those ordinarily received
at an American University’. Both
regular and war service scholarships are offered for two years,
and are worth 400 pounds.
Professor Phillip W. Buck, professor of political science at Stanford university, is representative
for that institution’s committee
for the Rhodes scholarship. Local
students interested in information
regarding the scholarships should
write him.
Men applying for the scholarships must be above sophomore
standing in a recognized degree
granting university or college in
the United States, Candidates may
apply either from the state of le
gal residence, or from the state
In which they have at least two
years of their college education.
Selections are made on the basis of the candidate’s record
school and college, supplemented
by references of persons, who
know him, and by a personal interview with a committee of selection.

Howard Hornbuckle stands for
honest Law Enforcement
FREE OF POLITICS!!!
Sweaters!
Sweaters!
v e ne,er seen such
as they
aye at Hoffman’s! Short
.’rd Icnt) sleeve
:’,-I;qans Ind slip ons
- se r-..c.!h and nobby knits
-in every colt-,
the

"198
3 -

r

I Recommend You
ELECT

HOWARD

998

Irtrs--rcu
yr.41 see our
selecflons of checks
-.1e;ds. solicis and

4"

HORN BUCKLE
SHERIFF

9,R

NOVEMBER 5th

Shop ’Til 9 Every
Thursday Night at

HOFFMAWS

(SIGNED)

WILLIAM H. YOUNG

_or
p off
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SJS BOXERS JayVee Squad
EXPECT BIG Drills Against
SCHEDULE
L egion Plays
Vanity boxing will be resumed
again this winter, announced
Coach Dee Witt Portal yesterday.
More than 250 enthbsiasts have
enrolled in boxing classes this
quarter which is an excellent comparison for other fall terms.

"They’re big, rugged, and tough."
That is the information Coach
Bud Winter gave to his JayVee
squad about the Monterey American Legion team during scrimmage session last night.
With only two days of practice

TO%’NSEND BACK
Charles Townsend, who won the remaining before the Spartan
College and the Pacific Coast junior varsity playstheir first tilt
Conference 135 pound champion- of the season against the Montships in 1942, has returned and is erey squad, Coach Winter has been
Coach Portal’s best prospect at going over scouting reports, and
present. While he was in the serv- running the JayVee offense
ice, he added the Southwest Pa- against the tricky Legion defense.
cific championships to his laurels. I The Monterey Legion
showed up
Chuck learned his boxing lessons I well against the Hollister junior
while he was a freshman at San
j college eleven last week by deJose State college.
feating the J. C. squad 19-0. DurFCC IN SAN JOSE
ing the scrimmage session last
Four main events will feature night, center John Farrell showed

RED SOX TAKE LEAD IN SERIES
ON 4-0 SHUTOUT BY ’BOO’ FERRISS

Ted Munby
New Spartan
Mat Coach

Dave "Boo" Ferriss etched his name into the World Series record
...cooks yesterday as the fiftieth pitcher to hurl a shutout in the inter There are 15 men out for Var- league playoffs by setting the St. touts Cardinals
down with six hits to
sity wrestling which is being re- give the Boston Red Sox the third game of the current meet,
4-0.
sumed again after a four year
Ferriss, freshman and sophomore sensation of the American

lapse. Coach Ted Munby announced today.
This is Coach Munby’s first year
at the helm’ of the wrestling squad.
He succeeds former coach, Sam
Della magtiore, who coached the
last team to the Far Western
Conference championship in 1942.
Practice sessions are held four
eays a week in the Men’s small
gym. Each Monday and Wednesday the men meet at 4:30 o’clock.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays,
wrestling candidates can practice
at -either of these three hours:
9.30 a. m., 10:30 a. m., or 2:30 p. m.

League in 1945-’46, proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that he is one
If the greatest chuckers in the game, and not just a wartime flash.
The Sox opened up on Murry Dickson, Card hurler in the first
fritme. Johnny Pesky singled, and Ted Williams was given an intentional pass to get at Rudy York. The big Red Sox first sacker obliged
by coming through with his second hit of the series and his second
home into the left field stands.
Joe Cronin’s men came through again in the last of the eighth
ith their final run on a walk to York, a double by Bobby Doerr, and
Red Schoendienst error at second.
St. Louis threatened in the bottom of the ninth when Stan Musial
tripled off the right field boards with two gone. However, Ferriss
set Enos Slaughter down on strikes to close the books on the third
game of the 1946 World Series.

Series Aired at 10:30

Boston and St. Louis resume
their series today at 10:30 from
the Spartan Daily broadcast booth
near the San Carlos turf.
Due to the size of yesterday’s
crowd, which overflowed into the
Sequoia Californicus’ surrounding
the box seats, all students will be
up well in the line, along with
’ tackles Wayne Raymond and El- required to show dog tags, Ti)
cards, or ASB cards to secure 1
mer Lain and Vincent Longa, end. seats in the first fifty rows.
In the backfield, James Water-

the new 1947 boxing season. They
are the Novice Tournament, the
All College Tourney, the Pacific
Coast Conference and National
championships.
The first two are college affairs
and will probably be held during
January in the Men’s gym. The
PCC championships will be held
in March at the Civic Auditorium.
The Nationals will take place in I
the east also during March.

man and Francis Van Houtte,
quarterbacks, were hitting their
targets In the passing drills. Fullback Martin Sullivan continued to
give Bob Rittenhouse stiff competition for that position. Left
halfback Lee Landrum and end
Bill McCormick also drew words,
The PCC of which San Jose
of praise from Coach Winter for
State College is a member is cool their showing during the scrimposed of 10 teams which include
mage.
Oregon State, Santa Clara, San I
Francisco University, Stanford, ’ROOTERS CAPS! POMPONS!
California, UCLA, Calif. Aggies
and others.
The PCC championship, to be
Get Your
held in San Jose, is the "Rose
Bowl" of boxing.
Coach Portal will announce his
complete schedule at a later date.

Spartan

ROOTER
CAPS

Lost and Found
LOST: Blue Eversharp fountain pen. Sentimental value. Reward. Return to Information office or call Col. 70343.
L 0 S T: .Amber, tortoise-shell
glasses in brown alligator case.
Return to Information office or
Dick Ohanneson, 96 S. 17th street.
$5.00 reward.
FOUND: Fountain pen. Claim
at Commerce office, room 137A.

FOR THAT AFTER-GAME SNACK
Meet Your Friends at

THE ALPINE CREAMERY
295 South First St.

Hey, You B.M.O.C.’s, Now That You Are B.T.S.
See Us For

THE FINEST SELECTION OF PIPES
IN TOWN
CUSTOM BUILT

KAYWOODIE

MEDICO

DR. GRABOW

VAN ROY

SPORTSMAN

LORD DAVENPORT
STERNC REST

EMPERORS

YELLO-BOLE

HAND CARVED

KIRSTEN

ROYAL DEMUTH

MEERSCHAUM

SPIRAL-KOOL

MARXMAN

DANCO HOLLOWBOWL

BRYSON

For Your School Supplies

1.00

PEN AND PENCIL SET

at

STATIONERY

GORDON’S

BRIEF CASES

SPORT SHOP

MAGAZINES

121 E. San Fernando
See Our Complete Line of

SPORTING GOODS

Don’t Miss This!

TENNIS AND BADMINTON RACQUETS

International President, Youth For Christ

RACQUETS RE -STRUNG
TENNIS BALLS

TORREY JOHNSON
All Youth
Choir

ARCHERY SETS

BOB
PARSONS

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONS

Monday, Oct. 14th
7:30 P.M.
MAIN SECTION

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
YFC Committee

90 E. San Fernando

LEE MILDON, Director
.0,-.Vio.’4,044341,050.4414.61410’010:Wfillotc.406004:01:405.14,

THICK

a

MILK SHAKES

GRILLED SANDWICHES
CARBONATED DRINKS

THE ESQUIRE
33 W. San Fernando

i
1
I

../400000000=0-..e:=0:000:40:1e.e.e../Jr.f.f.eder,f ./’

.03009‘

;4DOCOCCO-

BOB
BOWMAN

PAGE SEVEN

7:00 A.M. - 12 Midnight
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HARRY VON BRUCH
WILL SPEAK AT
CCF MEETING
Harry Von Boleti from Long
Beach, California, will be guest
speaker at the Collegiate Christian
Fellowship meeting which will be
held in room 21 from 12:30 to 1:20.
Dr. Von Bruch is the founder
of the Long Beach Youth for
Christ, and he has been the director there for many years. Because of speaking engagements,
however, he was forced to resign
his directorship. He is the compiler of two music books, and has
launched more than 1000 Christian
.campaigns throughout the United
States in the last few years.
President Dave Fraley extends
a cordial invitation to everyone
on campus to hear Von Bruch at
today’s CCF meeting, Since room
21 is not very large, however, he
suggests that you "come early if
you want a seat."

Newman Club
Begins Drive For
New Members
Tho New naan Club, Catholic student organization, Is beginning its
quarterly membership drive this
week. Due to the Increased enrollment on campus, the membership is expected to reach 200 this
quarter, according to Eileen Mulcahy who Is In charge of the
drive.
Formal initiation for new members will be held on October 24.
The meetings, held every Thursday night at Newman Hall, 79 S.
Fifth street, are followed by entertainment, dancing, and refreshments. The club library and recreation room are also open.
Due to the football game tonight, the next meeting will be
held on October 17.
Officers of the organization are:
Joe Moore, president; Eileen Mulcahy, vice-president; Bobbie Rodenborn, secretary; Ann Tomascelli,
treasurer; Lucy Leoni, recording
secretary; and Paul Navarre, sergeant-at -arms.

Make it a Merry Christmas! ’6

Two Days Remain
For Chest X-rays

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS
please meet at the Student Union
at 5:30 -this afternoon: Pete
Hearn, Dick Mansfield, Virginia
Mahon, Joyce Woods, Dadie McNiel, Jan Hagerty, Pat Walsh.
Clare Canevari, Leah Keller, Dick
Bartels, Harold Riddle. Signed;
Bruce McNiel.
ALL APPLICANTS for Speech
clearance see secretary, Speech
department as soon as possible.
Lou Gerdes, ASB 380: Please
call at Spartan Daily office after
1:30 today.

for season tickets to
drama department productions
Entering students who have not
must pick up their booklets by completed their physical examinatomorrow in the Speech office or tion by taking their chest X-ray
examination have only two more
they will be cancelled.
--days.
ROOTERS CAPS! POM-PONS!
The X-ray trailer unit of the
Santa Clara County Tuberculosis
association will remain here today and tomorrow
Those students who were previously assigned to a Saturday apMiss Anna Louise Loze, Univer- pointment are also to be X-rayed
during these two days.
sity of California graduate, is the
Students may report for their
new faculty member in the Home X-ray during any of their free
Economics department who is in hours. The travel unit is located
charge of the campus Home Man- outside the Commerce department,
facing San Carlos turf.
agement house.
ervations

Miss Loze Joins
Home Ec Staff

COACH WALT McPHERSON
wants to meet all varsity basketMiss Loze spent two years in
ball candidates in the Men’s gym
the
Mediterranean Theater in the
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Candidates do not have to be division of recreation and club
operation of the American Red
suited up.
Cross, She taught home economics
ALL RECOGNIZED CAMPUS at Brentwood high school and
organizations as asked to submit spent two years teaching in the
their name and the name of their Panama Canal Zone prior to 1941.
president to the Dean of Women’s
While teaching in the Decoraoffice. It is important that the tive Arts department at the Unipresident’s names be known; so versity of California, Miss Loze
they can be contacted when neces- was a part-time student at Mills
sary.
College. She holds a Masters Degree from the Department of
ALL STUDENTS who made res- Decorative Arts.
White- Shirts!

Rooters Caps!

WHITE SHIRTS!

POM - PONS!

&tican,
AUSTIN PORTRAITS

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, good condition, Double breasted coat, size
38. Pants size 32. Suit complete
$35. Also white dinner jacket. Call
Bob Wheeler Col. 4848W evenings,
NEED SPARTAN VILLAGE
APARTMENT. Will exchange
furnished, 3-room apartment,within walking distance of school,
$19.50 per month. Contact Willi
am Bromley through Dean of
Men.
WANTED: Ride from Morgan
Hill for 7:30 class MWF. Leave
reply in "J" box in coop.

:AMA Will Al 111A111

1

tiOeautifel Bronze

inch size . . . Proofs to select from

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
HAVE YOUR SITTING EARLY!

AUSTIN STUDIOS
We are fully equipped to take
portraits in Home or Church

JEEP COAT

of Koroseal

You’ll shine in the rain in this briefly beautiful shower coat made of
pliant, soft pastel Koroseal. Wear it as Nancy Whitmarsh does, belted,
or swinging free. Incidentally, it can’t leak!

8.95

Starting October 15th ALL STUDIOS OPEN 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Daily.
Sundays 12 to 6 P.M.
First Street

Phone Columbia 2927
SAN JOSE
Open 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily Thursday and Saturdays ’til 8 P.M.
Sundays 12 to 6 F.M.
32 So.

Hart’s

Rainwear Second

Floor

IA:

2111

